MORNING OPTION #1 (8:40-10:30)

8:40: First groups of morning students arrive for ‘Welcome and Overview’ of day. At approximately 8:55 students will be walked to their first breakout session.

9:00-9:25: Session I

9:30-9:55: Session II

9:55-10:25: Session III

10:25: Students Load Buses outside The HUB – WITC Lower Level (Southwest side)

MORNING OPTION #2 (10:15-12:00)

10:15: Second groups of morning students arrive for ‘Welcome and Overview’ of Day. At approximately 10:30 these students will be walked to their first breakout session, which is actually Session IV of the day.

10:35 – 11:00: Session IV

11:05 – 11:30: Session V

11:35 – 12:00: Session VI

12:00: Students Load Buses outside The HUB – WITC Lower Level (Southwest side)

*If interested in a tour of UW-Barron County, please contact UW-BC (Kevin Falkenberg) directly: kevin.falkenberg@uwc.edu.